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      ABSTRACT The RNA fragment isolated from defective, 5-fluorouracil
    (FU) containing lviS2 phage particles consists of about two-thirds the normal
    length and appears to come froTn the 5' end'of the pha'ge RNA. This frag-
    ment codes for the phage coat protein and probably the maturation protein.
    It does not direct the synthesis of a protein corresponcling to the Rls4TA syn-
    thetase. This result suggests thRt the synthetase cistron is at or near the 3'
    end of the phage RNA niolecule.

                              Introduetion

   MS2 is one of the small RNA coliphages, first isolated by Loeb and Zinderi,
and has single-stranded RNA of 1.1 x 106 molecular weight2,3. Tlaerefore the
nuniber of proteins encoded by the viral RNA is small; in fact three viral pyo-
teins Iaave been detected in infected cells, corresponding to the three known
complementation groups.'i,5 These proteins have also been detectecl among the
protein products made in a Nirenbez-g-type E. coli extract programmed with MS2
RNA as messenger.`)6 It thus became possible to test fragments of phage RNA
for their abiHty to direct the synthesis of specific phage proteins. By this means
it is hoped to determine the position of specific cistrons.
   Fragments of phage RNA have been obtained by the following three methods:
    1. From RNA-deficient particles which are produced by adding 5-fluoro-
       uracil (FU) to infected culture.
   2. By limited digestion of phage RNA with ribonuclease Tl.
   3. From defective amber mutants which are deficient in RNA, as shown by
       Lodish et al,.7 by Heisenberg8 and by Argetsinger and Gussin.g
   This paper describes the properties ot" RNTA fraginents which laave been
examined in more detail; namely the fragment isolated from defective particles
producecl in the presence of 5FU. The results to be presented indicate that the
R'NTA-synthetase cistron is at or near the 3' end of the phage RNA molecules.
    A summary of part of t'his worl< has already appeared.iO
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                         Materials and Methods

    MS2 and its host, E coli C3000, were obtained from R, L, Sinsheimer. The
procedures for growth, purification and assay of phage were those described
previously. n
    Protein synthesis in E. coli extracts and analysis of the products were as
described previously47i2 except that electrophoresis of tryptic peptides was done
at pH 3.6 in pyridine acetate (pyridine-acetic acid-water, 1:10:280) and that E.
coli Q13 (kindly provided by W. Gilbert) was used to prepare cell extracts. The
protein products were solubilized by treating the incubation mixture with sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS: final concentration 1.0o-), ethylenediaminetetraacetate (O. 05
M) and mercaptoethanol (O.05 M). After 1 hour at 37eC, 1!20 volume of O,1
ITt4-Ci2-arnino acids was added, and the sanaples were dialyzed on a rapid, semi-
micro-dialyzer against O. 1,0o! SDS-O. Ol M-mercaptoethanol. At the encl of dialysis,

lf4 volume of 609of sucrose and 1/100 volume of 1 M-potassium phosphate, pH
7,2, were added and the samples electrophoresed in 10.0o- acrylamide gels.6
    Radioactive proteins in the gel were detected by two procedures : radioauto-
graphy of dried slices of gel, as described by Fairbanks, Levinthal, and Reederi3
or by slicing the gel into 1-mm segnaents, eluting with O.1.0o! SDS, and counting
the eluted protein in a liquid scintillation counter. The radioautograms were
traced with a Joyce-Loebl recording microdensitometer.
    Determination of protein was by the phenol methodL4 using bovine serum
albumin as a standard. Total RNA was determined by the orcinol naethodi5 and
base composition, by ol)tical density of the 2',3'-nucleotides following hyclrolysis
of the RNA with KOI-I. and separation of the nucleotides by paper electrophoresis
at pH 3.5. i6

   Percentage replacement of uracil by FU was deteriininecl on alkaline hydroly-
sates of (32P)-labelled FU-RNA by cot'tnting UM32P and FUM32P separated by
electrophoresis on XVhatman 3MIM paper at 35 vfcin foi" 2Iar in borate' buf'Eer at
pH 9. 3. i7

   Determination of nucleoside tetraphosphate involved the prepcnration of 32P-
labelled RNA pttrified on sucrose gradient, alkaline hydrolysis ancl electroplao-
res'is on Whatman 3iM!M paper 'in O.05 M-sodium citrate at pH 5.4 as described
by Bremer et al.Ea
   Source of chemicals. 5-FIuorouracil was kinc{Iy suppliecl by Dr. R, Duschin-
sky of Hoffman-La Roche, Inc., Nutley, N. J., U.S.A. Uniforiinly labelled (E4C)
-amino acids were obtained from the New England Nuclear Corp., Boston,
Mass. , and tritiated amino acids were •from the Nuclear C,hicago Corp, , Chicago,
Ill. or from Schwarz BioResearch, Inc., Orangeburg, iN. Y., U.S.A.

                                '
                                Results

  (a) Formation of defective particles

   NVhen FU is adlded, after a critical time, to a culture infected with i)vlS2
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phage, phage particles containing FU are produced.H,]9 As seen in
are two classes of such particles which have different buoyant
heavy phage particles and particles of low buoyant density. At tlie
of FU used in these experiments, 80.0oi of the uracil is replaced by
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     CsCl fractions analysed for infective Fig. 2 Ultraviolet spe-
     phage (e) and A .9.60 (O). Normal MS2 ctraof defective particles
     gave a single optical density peak with (O) and normal MS2(e)
     slight tailing on the light side, at pl-I 7.0

light particles are not infectious(Fig, 1), and in keeping wit}t their low buoyant
density, the ratio of RNA to protein being O,19, compared w'lth e.29 for normal
IMS2 prepared in the same way. The ultraviolet spectruiin of these particles,
shown in Fig, 2, supports these results obtained from cheiinical analysis. By
electron microscopy, the normal and defective particles are indistinguishable
(kindly carried out by Dr, E. Mouclrianakis), If the protein content of light
particles is assumed to be norinal, the average RNA content is about two-thirds
of normal.

  (b) Properties ef the RNA of defective partieles

   [['he RNA isolated from clefective particles is heterogeneous ; the bulk of the
R'NA had an S2evalueof 20 in O.Ol trL4-Tris HCI (pH 7.4) and O.Ol M-magne-
siumacetate, compared with a value of 27 for MS2 RNA. The sedimentation
rate of 20S is consistent with the presence of a single polynucleotide chain of
about two-thirds the normal length. The base composition was not different
from normal MS2 RNA (except for 5-flttorouracil). The melting profile was
essentially identical with that of intact MS2 RNA containing FU,ii i.e. the
melting temperature (Tm) was 61,50C and there was about 10.0oi less total hype-
r'chromicity comparecl with normal iMS2 RNA as shown in Fig. 3, The signifi-
cance of this observation is not known.
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  l.so                          Fig. 3 ?vfelting curves ot iiomial and FU-fragment R,NA
                        FU defective phage and normal livlS2 prepared in payallel
                        were dialyzed in the same fiask against O. 1 2Xtf-sodium pho-
                        sphate buffer of pH 6.8. RNA was extracted from each
                        phage preparation and the optical density at 259 m/x dete-
        40 60 80 100        TEMp,,ec rmined inaheated-holder at the temperatures indicated.
                        Normal RNA (O): FU•-fragment RNA (e).

  (c) RNA fragment as a inessenger,
    Although these fragments were not infectious t'of' spheroplasts, i9 they were
quite active in directing protein synthesis in cell extracts; in fact the>•' were
more active than nonnal IV[S2 R'NiA by a factor of two to three (Fig. 4). It is
worth to note that incorporation into protein of histidine, an amino acid not
found in MS2 coat protein, is stimulatecl to about the same extent as that of
amino acicls present in coat protein (proHne and phenylalanine).

   I500 3000 rm                             2soO tu--O 2500
                            c .S  E tooo ).! zoco ). 2ooo
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                                                              .          -.                                        ....mL.n.rm"          s K} l5 20 25 5 LO 15 aO 5P l5 2e             Fg-RNA Fg"RNA -g"RNA
               (a) (b) (c)
     Fig. 4 rn wi•tro incorporation into protein of (i"C)histidine (a), ('"C)phenylala-
 nine (b) and (i'`C)proHne (c) stimulated by RctiA from defective particles (O) and
 from intact MS2 (e). Incubations were carried out as previously described. i2

    That all the messenger activity is associated with the fragment of R• NA is
shown in Fig, 5, which coinpares the sedimentation in sucrose and activity of
RNTA from normal MS2 (Fig. 5 (a)) and from defective particles (Fig. 5 (b)).
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   Fig. 5 Sedirnentation and messenger activity of RNA from normal MS2 (a) and
from defective oarticles (b).
   Sainples of phage RNA were mixed with (32P)-labelled E. coli RNA and centrifu-
ged through a5 to 209o" sucrose gradient at 35, OOO revlmin for 4.5 hr in a Spinco
SW39 rotor. Each fraction was tested for stimulation of (i'`C) threonine ([I]) and (teC)
histidine (O). A26e (e) and 32P marker RNA (e) are also given. The (i'`C)-histi-
dine incorporation directed by normal RNA is not plotted, but corresponded with the
(i4C)-threonine peak.

As seen in the Figure, the activity of the RNA fragments for incorporation of
both laistidine and threonine (present in phage coat) corresponds to the optical
density peal<. Also evident in the Figure is the enhanced activity oii the RNA
fraglnents. '

  (d) Cistrons of the RNA fragment
    Grossly normal coat protein has been identifi'ed as one of the products by
two methods, fingerprint .ftnalysis and Sephaclex chroirtatography. For ana]ysis
of the tryptic peptides, the protein products directed by the RNA fragment were
labelled with (i'iC)arginine and (i4C)lysine and the products directecl by normal
RNA were labelled with (3H)arginine and (3}{)lysine. Both products were
mLxed, authentic coat protein added, this inixture wcfts then digested with trypsin
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  Fig. 6 Sephadex chrornatography of threon-
ine-labelled protein, synthesized inwitro.
 Chromatography was carried out as previo-
usly described.i2 e, (3H) threonine-labelled
protein made with normal MS2 RNA: O, (UC)
threonine-labelled protein made with FU-part-
icle RNA; (b, free ('"C)threonine marker.
The dominant peak corresponds to phage coat
proteln.
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radioautogram of (i4C)arginine and (MC)lysine-labelled

   out as described previouslyL2 for 30 rnin in the pre-
 ([4C)lysine and O.3 mg FU-fragrnent RNA in O.5 rn1
   O.3 mg normal MS2 RNA in O.5 ml. The ("C)-
 labelled products were mixed. The protein of the
   of the incubation mixture was fingerprinted with
tryptic digestion as described previously.i2 Left:
    : Crresponding radioautogram of ("C)-labelled
       The circled spot on the fingerprint denotes a
   but detectable by fluorescence with ultraviolet light.
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and analyzed as

   Fig. 7 Microdensitometer tracings of the proteins
 made in E. coli extracts in the presence or absence

 of MS2 RNA.
   Protein synthesis occurred in the presence of (i4C)
 isoleucine, threonine, arginine, valine and lysine. A.
 15 minute incubation.Top: with MS2 RNA; Bottom:
 no MS2 RNA. B. 30 minute incubation. Top: with
 MS2 RNA; Bottom : no MS2 RNA. C. Phage proteln
 from cells infected 'with MS2, labelled with (i4C)
 isoleucine, arginine, valine and lysine as described
 previously.

described by Nathans. i2 For each peptide, the 3HIi4C
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ratio of peptides was determined. The /fingerprint showed al] the soluble coat protein

peptides in their usual position and in the same relativeamounts as the peptides
of the protein made with normal RNA (Plate 1). For Sephadex chromatography,
the two products were similarly labelled with (]`C)or (3}{[)threonine; the mixture
treated with 6,5 M-guanidine hydrochloride, and chromatograplaed on Sephadex
G200 as previously described.]2 As shown in Fig. 6, the major radioactive peak
in each case corresponded to that of authentic coat protein. From these experi-
ments, it has been concluded that the RNA t'ragment contains the entire cistron
for the coat protein.

    In order to deternaine what other cistrons are present, the cell-free products
directed by the RNA fragment have been examined by acrylanaide gel electrop-
horesis. In cells infected with MS2 phage in the presence of actinomycin D,
three phage specific proteins are detectable by acrylamide gel electrophoresis. In
Fig. 7, microdensitometer tracings of raclioautograms of polyacrylamide gel are
presented. The nuinbered peaks are phage specific proteins made in the infected
cells (Fig. 7 (C)), From the analysis ot' proteins made by various amber mutcftnts,
each peak has been identified; i.e. peak 3 as phage coat protein, peak 2 as
maturation protein, and peal< 1 as probably the RNA synthetase.S It is evident
from the tracings (A and B) shown in Fig. 7 that the three phage proteins
synthesized in MS2-infected cells are also synthesized in E coli extracts pro-
grammed with MS2 RNA, as judged by similarity in electrophoretic mobility
(and in the case of peaK 3, by analysis of tryptic peptides). As seen in Fig. 7,
two other phage-specific protein peaks are present (labelled >< and Y). Although
these proteins have not been identified, peak X is not present at early times and
may be a breakdown product of the "maturation" protein. Peak Y, laowever,
appears early and is therefore not likely to consist only of breal<down products.
Whether it consists of precursor polypeptides or is an entirely different phage
protein remains to be determined.
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  Fig. 8 Electropherogram of proteins made in cell extr-
 acts with MS2 RNA (dotted-line)1 and with FU-fragment
 RNA (solid line) as rnessenger.
  Proteins were synthesized as described previously4 for
 3e min in the presence of either (UC)arginine, isoleucine,
 lysine, threonine, valine and FU-fragment RNA or (3H)
 arginine, isoleucine, lysine, threonine, valine and intact
 MS2 RNA. The two products were mixed and coelectrop-
 horesed as described in Methods. Gels were sliced, and
 protein was eluted with O. 196 sodium dodecyl sulfate and
 counted. The first segment includes the origin.

      directed by the FU containing fragment were
directed by nomial RNA, the resutlts shown in Fig. 8
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were obtained. In this experiment, the protein products 'directed by the RNA
fragment were labelled with (i'`C)threonine and the products directed by normal
RNA were labelled with (3H)threonine. Both products were mixed and coelectro-
phoresed.
    As seen in this Figure, normal MS2 RNA directs the synthesis of proteins
which yield three inain' peal<s on electrophoresis. The large peak at the right
is coat protein,the peak on the left corresponds to peak 1 protein seen in infected
cells, tentatively identified as the phage RNA synthetase. The middle peak is
thought to be peak Y and, in part, peak X seen in Fig. 7. The FU containing
fragment, on the other hand, directs the synthesis of coat protein, the middle
protein, but not the peak 1 or RNA synthetase. In either case, the protein corre-
sponding to maturation protein was not detected. This is probably due to redu-
ced resolution when the gel was sliced. In fact, with the same preparation, a
peak corresponding to the maturation protein was observed both in the noi'mcal
products and in the fragment products, where the gels were radioautogrammed.
From these results, it has been concluded that the FU fragment makes coat
protein and at least a small amount of the protein corresponding to maturation
protein but not that corresponding to RNA synthetase. These results also suggest
that a specifi'c cistron or cistrons are missing in the FU 'fragment.
   In order to distinguish the effect of FU in the messenger and the t'raginenta-
tion itself, the products obtained with the whole molecules of RNA contalning
FU were also exarpined. The results have not been entirely consistent, but in
most experiments, all the normal phage protein products have been detected. In
addition, similar absence oi" the peak 1 protein was founcl with RNA fragments
isolated from amber mutants ot" the maturation protein2'i and from phage RNA
digested with Tl ribonuclease.22 Therefore, the results obtained with the FU
fragment are probably unrelated to the presence of FU.

  (e) Determination of the 5'-terii,tinus of RNA fragment

   An attempt was made to determine whether the FU fragment was derived
frorn the 5' or 3' end of phage RNA by looking for the presence ot" nucleoside
tetraphosplaate after alkaline digestion, Other workers have recently reported
the presence of guanosine triphosphate (GTP) at the 5' end of i)vlS2 RNA. 20 When
the alkaline hydrolysates of (32P)-Iabelled FU fragment were electrophoresed, a
spot corresponcling to the nucleoside tetraphosphate was detected, indicating- that
the fragment has a 5' nucleoside triphosphate. In addition, the relative chain
Iength of FU fragment, calculatecl from the ratio of radioactivity oÅ}' nucleoside
tetraphosphate divided by 4 (4 x 32P' s) to that in all the 3' nucleoside monopho-
sphate, was about two-thirds that of MS2 RNA (Table 1). On the basis of these
findings in conjunction with the results obtained from the analysis ot' protein
products directed by the fragment, it has been concluded that the FU fragment
probably consists of the 5' two-thirds o'f the phage RNA and that the cistron
which codes for the RNA synthetase may be at or near the 3' end of the mole-
cule.
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                Table 1

        Chain length of FU f2-agment

           cpm* Relative
      pXppp Total Ratio chain length

9

        27S (' MS2) 281 308, OOO 1, 060 4, .P.40

        2oS (Fu) 127 . 82r.7.99 .. 651 2,910
      * (32P)-labelled FU defective phage was made according to the methocl
     described previously. ii (32P)-labelled MS2 phage was similarly prepared without
     addition of FU. RNA was extracted from purified phage and then puri1'ied
     on sucrose gradient.22 Alkaline hydrolysates of (32P)-labelled RISTA were
     electrophoresed on Whatman 3MM papex' as described in Methods. The
     nucleotide spots, detectecl from the radioautogram, were cut out and counted.

                                 Discussion

  (a) Production of RNA fragmeRt
    The mechanism of production of FU-RNA fragment is, of course, relevant
to that of formation of defective FU particles. This naechanism is best explained
by the observations of Loclish et al.,7 HeisenbergB and Argetsinger and Gussin9
that a certain class of mutants of the RNA coliphage gives rise in the non-
permissive host to RNIA deficient particles. In fact, IJodish et al, independent]y
observed that FU inimicked this inutation, The suggestion that defective mutant
particles are fornaed because of non-functionai "inaturation" protein (or "RNA-
protecting" protein) would also explain the fortnation of defective virus particles
in the case of 5-fluorouracil.]9 An alternate possibility is that the FU partic]e
has abnormal coat protein subunits which do not fit as coinpactly as normal
cocat, thereby allowing nucleases to degracle the RNA.2t It is noteworthy that
the RNA frag'ments of phage mutants having an amber mutation in the matura-
tion cistron have S2g values of 23 and 17.22
    The failure of FU particles to adsorb to E. coli receptor sites may be due
to abnormalities in coat protein or, more likely, to a clefect in the protein
requirecl for viral ``maturcation," The normal phage appears to liave a smcftll
cluantity o't' the latter protein,4 xvhich inay serve as the site of attachnient of the
phage to the bacterial cell.

                               tt/t
  (b) Effect of 5-fluorouraeil iR messenger RNA
    As noted previously, about 80.0o/ of the uracil was replaced in the FU frag-
ment. H In spite of this high degree of replacement, the synthetic phage-specific
proteins fractionated normally on Sephadex, and fingerprint analysis of the
synthesized coat protein showed a peptide map indistinguishable from that of
the coat protein made witli normal MS2 RNA as template, These observations
are in agreenaent with those of Grtmberg-Manago and Michelson,23 who 'failed
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to /find errors of translation with FU-containing synthetic polynucleotides, Our
results, however, do not exclttde the possibility that errors in translation result
froni the presence ot' FU in messenger RNA, since the method employed would
require errors greater than 10.0•b' for a gi'ven peptides, It is possible that there
are ininor changes in the amino acid sequence of the coat protein made with the
FU fragment as template but not detectable by the fingerprint analysis because
of their inconstant occurrence.

  (e) RNA Åíragment as a messenger
   The high activity of the FU-RNA fragment as a messenger in directing the
synthesis of phage-specific proteins in cell extracts is not fully explainable. It
is not Iikely that the high activity depends on the fragmentation, since the
whole molecules of RNA containing FU also manifest shnilarly high activity as
a naessenger (Shimura, unpublished observation). It is possible that the high
activity of FU-RNA is related to some cftinbiguous codings due to the pre•sence
of FU in the naessenger molecules.

  (d) Cistrons of RNA fragments
   The results obtainecl in this study strongly indicate that the FU fragment
consists of the 5' two-thirds of the phage RNA and that this fragment includes
the cistrons which code for the coat protein and for the maturation protein.
This fragment messenger does not direct the synthesis of RNA synthetase in cell
extracts, suggesting that at least part of the cistron for this protein is missing
in the fragment. The simplest interpretation of these observations is that the
cistron for the RNA synthetase is located at or near the 3' end of the phage
RNTA which has been cleaved Å}-rom the rest of the molecule in the formation of
    '
the FU defective particles. It is of interest that one of the fraginents (20S)
obtained by Iimited digestion of MS2 RNA with ribonuclease Tl also lacks at
lecftst part of the cistron for this enzyme.22
   From the analysis of other fragments, we have obtained evidence indicating
that the cistron for the phage coat protein is Iocated nearest to the 5' end of the
phage RNA molecule.22,2't These results are consistent with the observation made
by Eggen et al.,6 which showed that the synthesis of the three phage proteins
in cell free extract is sequential, in the order coat protein, the protein corres-
ponding to ixtaturation protein and finally the protein correspondlng to R)siTA
synthetase.

                                         ,•/11•
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